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Mention. Saab, fob. Is tbeJ Alidry France,-—-
Eftry one*l think, of theii ijjjjfhipteen Colonies
confiscated the 'property’ tflj- enemies within
liielr respective jurisdiotlt I in the time of our
ownrevolutiori,- Tke p/qi ertynf German ref-
ugee* who engaged in the, revolution-.f1f:.1848fijayondtjoestion -wosconfij fated. It is the pol-
'_icy 'M4/ppacticek 6'f eveiy t ititin thus to punish

. jeheUion ond.treason. In this bill, we
hreitrdselingih; the •beatet : i.iSalh of.nations.—
All raen whounderatand t! e|fue nature of the
struggle in which vre are e jjageiiwlirbail this
censure iw juet, and derot idp byVwise.coa-
Jsideratipn -of -our own. it isttests, and by the
-atrocious wickedneavof ou -ebrnhy. *

Again : objection is mat j bill because
of its .alleged unconstituti in|.lity. .The-Con-
stitution, after defining tlelcrimeof treason,
provides that— < r

[ “ Congress shall have, p mer to declare the
..'-punishment of treason-; •'tat-no- attainder, of

treason shall work corrdf ion of blood.or'for-
vfeiture, except during the ' Te’of the person at-
{iaibed.” ' :.-;
- Whatls ‘, attatn(fitr, ,, a Sere need? Sim-
v’pfy’judicial judgment agi bstan offender for
the crime of treason.' ’ Tl; t provision then is,
no judgmentpronounced) ) #court for treason
shall work corruptiottnf k-p# or forfeiture be-

;yqnd the life of the/pnr-f.f- This provision
changed1.the rule of the; opiumon law; the

-judgment of a.court,sgs hat an ofifendeß for
treason did corrupt the. (d o|, and. destrojj its
inheritable qualities, and l 'a sproperty

' forfeited to the. Crown, T aim-
. ply does away, with the rojnmrtn law conse-
: quences of the judgment,\ rripeelaring that no

attainder,-that is, no judgment for treason,
•shall work corruption ol ' blood or forfeiture

.
beyond'the.life of the ‘ icty.agoinst whom

■ judgment shall be pronoa i sed. Oar right to
■ confiscate theproperty of. cannot be af-
'.fected by a constitutional:! Jtgvision

‘

which df-
- dares that certain’cpnseqiij Pcffs which, attached

to a judgmentfbr-treason I t common lpw, shall
' not follow, sooh; judgment jefe. . The bill does
.not pronounce judgmentii jalhstany one. No
man cac he tried, under it |t affects property■ alone, and touches noproj !«y of an offender
amenable to process,. ltd ipg not' change the

: punishment offtreason by dig:laring a forfeit-
. ni% of estate osjShrt oft f iff penalty. Those

whose property as taken *h beyond the reach
,; of personal punishment.1; the refugees of
~ of this rebellion to. live, jf} the revenues of

- large estates here? Is Sri 1m to Tive in Eui
.rope in affluence on the ret ifvpe from estates in

c Louisiana? Does a trnj.t’i possessing large
. estates, gain immunity I'i-j all punishment
-whatever by fleeing the e igvtry and making
'Jus perniittheht residence aj.isad ?

Sir, Ibis bill has no rei> lion whatever to the'
punishment provided Agi n|lt treason. It at-
taches to the property of tfinse in rebellion,

! and provides for proceedip jdjb* rem apd pot in
--personam. The two-are w telly distinct. Un-

der thisbill, you-take ahd ’ upfisc|kte the proper-
!V.ty of rebels; if afterward i should come

■ within cur power,-they-,mi ySba indicted, con-
rioted,and hung forjthejll ajp of treason. The

-■-hill provides fur proeeedlh ftin rem, as-in prize
- coses, apd- in no why off- the penalties in
; persomm administered, fry opr criminal courts.

.
The case of tjhe Palm; V (12 Wheaton, p1)

was the case of seize,e ; I j p'. Government ves-
sel, the-Grampus, under t 1 ex acts of piracy, of
the 3d-March,-IfllOjane; t f|s6lb May, 1820.
Ode grqund taken ' a condemnation of

' the vessel was, that it’war not 'averred in the
libel thef-there had beew ti conviction m per-

'sonom hf the offense charf t'd in the libel,; and
■jitwaa Contended that the* i ijn'ast be a convic-
'tion nppn an indictmentf rlfhe offense nn per-

. eonam, averred and proyfe ,Sp order to main-
tain the Kbel irtrent. i

,

'

Justice Story,'who deli 'Cred the opinion of
. ihe court, in noticing this objection, says;

l’ ;;, “The poitikof objecUot of an important
• : and diffi!cult nature. It it vpdl known that at

common law, in many, -of .felonies, the
--.party'forfeited his jgoo.de |nd chattels to the ;
' Crown. , No;right to the and chattels of

- . the felori; could’- be aoquind by the Crown, by';
- the mere oommission of bp offepso ; but the
tight attached only by tbJ eCnviction of the of-

' fender., In contomplatior pf theCommon law,.
. the offender’s 1righs was n until con-

vietiont ‘ But this doctrif ;egpever was
to seizures and forfeiture s|preated by statute
in rent, cognizable on thi ievenue side of the

. !. exchequer. ..Thle thing is’ primarily con-
- sidered as the off nder, or tpther the offense is

primarily, attached'to the Ihing. Many cases
exist where fha forfeiture of acts done attaches

...solely in Vent, land thftfa 'i| ho accompanying
. penalty xitpersonam. Jlr.ity cases exist where
i .there is both a forfeiture 1 1 rem and a personal
. penalty. But m neither ijiiaa of caaea baa it
' ever .been decided that; i hl’prosecotiona wjre

_ dependentupon1 each. otp« ri- But the practice
, has .been, and sp this ctuii,Understand the law
- to be, thaf the- prooeedih rem stands inde-

pendent ofand: wholly' lit iffep’ted by any crim-
inal proceeding in persth irit”

Here the offense is attairaid to the thing,.and
the biU prorides for proo fings in- rem, as in

, prizecases or'forfeitures t -Tying under the rev- -
. enue laws. It has'no con whatever with
.criminal proceedings in fersonam; tbef arc
still open to be resorted tc g the offender shall

. aver coma within the reaci ibf our criminalpro-
cess. r I ■

The Constitution prdviil|wj that “no biH of
attainder of ex postfacto law shall be.passed;”

. and it is objected thnt’tht ; Jdll under consider-
nlion impignes on this provision.

Tit is claimed to be-a bill and penalties
\ - witbih the tnischiqf, and, hnerefore, within the

constitutional prohibition against-bills of ai-
taihder. T . agree, if tbie Afo’ a till, of “pahis

-and penalties.” that we Tn>e no constitutional
' power to enact it. A.hi“attainder,” diff-
ers from a bill of■ “piiihsatid penalties)' only in

- ptonounoing death, instead of
- ■ a iailder punishinent. Bnijj are equally within

’ tbe reoson and Spirit of •thAconstitntional pro-
. . iiitdtion. in bpth, theLegislature assumes ju-

ciioinl functions, and pronounces sentence for
past offenses, and without the safeguards of a
trial. No jury, no conr% no evidence—the
Legislature, by ah act’of legislation, pronmin-

• ecs sentence.; Both tj blit;-of attainder and a
liill of pains of the nature of■ j. ex post faeio laws., In the Legislature
assumes.,judicial anid proceeds to

‘i conviction without law otj^videnoe.
This bill hai no feat ' of a bill of pains

and penalties, fit is noLjxpost'facto ; it in-,
- ; flicte no penalty for past.hffenses,, but only in-,

- flicts forfeiture against sSfiiras shall, after its
passage, he guilty of beaming arms against the

~—Caiwd -States, t)f in them-aid .and com •

fort. It prohounoes ) io-i iagisiafive 'sentence.
tf] The bill itself doss Of Appropriate any -prop-.

It erty, but only iaalesi th’ii Sppropriation after
condemnation by the g|«h&t.or. through com-

where the makes the sit-

r-r -c.

that the bill gives too great power to the com-
-missioners, 1 answer that this objection is not

open to those who, by arms, have set op another
jurisdiction, and driven our courts from the ter-

itory of several States. This would be to give
exemption to the property of traitors because
of their treason j
, Very extraordinary powers are claimed for
the President on this subject of emancipation
pf slaves and theconfiscation of property.. As

.fcnmmahder-ln-Chief, it is claimed that ho has
full power to emancipate the slaves, arid tbe-
right to take for public ose such property of
the rebels as he pleases. This, sir, is claiming
largo powers for the President, and if-he pos-
sess them, then, indeed, does war make him ns
absolute as the Czar or Sultan. The President,
as Gomm.mder-in-Chief, has no power ( to eman-
cipate slaves, except as actually connected with
his'military operations, and here he is limited
to the actual power of the force under his com-
mand. A general in the field has; the same
power. A . proclamation by the President of
geiie'rnl emancipation, or of emancipation of
the slaves of rebels, ik utterly without force.
He mny control by martial law (which, for the
time being, supersedesthe municipal tytw) with-
in his military array.- Here be may’call upon
the slave for military service,.and take him out
of the power- and control of bis master. His
authority as military commander gods not be-
yond, his lines. He has no power -whatever of
confiscation. He may take such military stores,
forage, and provisions gs are necessary for the
support of his Army, rand this he may do alike
from friend or foe. j

The supreme power of this Government, un-
der and within the limits of the Constitution,
is in Congress. In the case before cited of
Brows r*. The United States, while it was de-
termined that we might confiscate; enemies’
property found on land ; it was also/decided—-
and the case turned on this point—that the
powerbf confiscating enemies’ property is in
Congress, After citing the act of Congress
declaring war against Great Britain; the court

i .1say :

■ “There being no other act of Congress which
bears upon the subject, it is considered as
proved that the Legislature has not confiscated
enemy property which was within the United
States at the declaration of war. and this .sen-
tence of condemnation cannot be sustained.”

Again
“ It'appears to the court, that the power of

confiscating enemy property is in the Legisla-
ture, .and that the Legislature has not yet de-
ohired-its will to confiscate property which was
within our territory at the deolaratidb of
war.” - • , I
-, This disposes effectually of tbe.extraordinary
pretensions setup for the President, as aground
of .opposition to this bill. Those who really
favor the.confiscation of rebel property, will go
for some legislation to effectuate that jend. The
President has no more power of confiscation
than any Senator on this floor. :

Mr. President, the passage of this! bill is de-
manded by the strongest coosiderations of jus-
tice and policy, ft is vary much a question,
whether, the property of the loyal men of the
■North shall be by taxation, or the’
vast property of the leading rebels be taken to
defray in part the expenses of the war? Be-
tween independent Powers, it is not pDusuul in
treaties of peace to introduce stipulations pro-
viding for the payment in part by one party to
the other of tho expenses attending the war.
Indeed, it is most common in modern times.—,
If nations thus claim and receive indemnity
for the expenses .into which unjust war has
plunged them, may we not. with much justice
and propriety indemnify ourselves in part
for the enormous costs of this most causeless
and unprovoked war? AH loyal men agree
that the rebellion must be crushed but. This
can only be done fay driving the leaders from
the country and confiscating their , estates.—
They must be reduced to poverty before their
power in the South can be broken. Our inter-
ests and our safety demand the speedy, passage
of this bill. Leniency emboldens the traitors.
They feel secure in their property, -come what
may. Those suspected of loyalty quly suffer.
Refuse to pass this bill, and you offer a premi
um to disloyalty and treason. The safety of a
man’s property in the South will impel him to
side with our enemies. -The rebels! Seize and
appropriate tho property of loyalists; we se-
cure and protect the property of The
passage of this measure is demanded as a just
measure uf retaliation. Hundreds if millions
of property in the South, belonging l o northern
men, has been confisbated or destroyed. Other
hundreds of millions of debts doe our mer-
chants and manufacturers, and uf investments
in railroad stocks and other southern! securities,
has been forfeited to the rebel government.—
Other millions, the property 6f loyal southern
men;'have been pillaged and destroyed. “A
Slate,” says Yattel, “ taking up arms in a just
cause, has. a double right of putting itself in
possession of what belongs to it, ijtnd which
the eneiny withholds; and to this must be added
the expenses incurred to this end,- the charges
of the war, and fha reparation of
We mast ,not give license to vebellion by the
forbearance with which we treat jthe rebels.
-We must protect the interests of loyal citizens
by charging the property of traitors with the
expenses of the war.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN MISERS’.—
Just Published in ft Sealed Envelope; Drice 6

els; t A Lecture by Dr. CULVERWELL, on the cause
and jCnro of’’Spermatorrhoea, Consumption, Mental
and Physical Debility, Nervousness, Epilepsy; Im-
paired Nutrition of the Body; Lassitude; Weakness
of the Limbs and the back; Indisposition, nnd Inca-

pacity for Study and Labor; Dullness of Apprehen-
sion;'Loss of Memory; Aversion"to Society; Love
of Solitndo; Timidity ; Self-Distrust; Dirtiness;
Headache; Auctions of the Eyes; Pimples on the
Face; Involuntary Emissions, and Seial Incapacity ;

the Cousequeilces of Youthful Indiscretion, Ac., Ac.
This admirable Lecture clearly proves that the

above enumerated, often self-afflioted, evils may be
removed without medicine and withoutdangerous snr-
gieai operations, be read by every youth
and every man in the land. ,

Sent under seal, to any address! it a plain, sealed
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
clamps, by addressing Dr.- CII AS, J, G. KLINE,

127-Bowery, New York, Post Oifico Box, 4056.
Jan! 20, 1862.-4m.

Fall of Kins Cotront
JS. GEER, AGENT, ‘

IS now receiving and intends keeping constantly
on hand, a large assortment of

DEY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,
HARD-WARB, '

’ A a., Ae., Ac.,

which he will tell at the least possible advance'from
cost uponwhich a man can live,

./ CALL AND SEE.
No Charge for Showing Goods.

.villa. M«eh 28.1862., ■

Get the best.—patholgy op the re-
productive organs; by Rcssell T, Toall, M.

D. The Sexual Organism; by Jambs C. Jackson,
M. D. Boston: B. Leveeett Emerson, No. 129,
Washington Street.

“The treatise# in 157 s volume are upon subjects of
the utmost importance in & physiological point of
view. These subject# are handled in an able manner.
The author# are medical men of large experience;
and the advice which they give is sound, and applies-
ble alike to the guidance of parents and- to the,bene-
fit of theyoung. A perusalof the.work will do much
to secure bealihy mental and bodily functions; while,
tOjguSering bamapity, it offers Judicious advice, which
may save many from complicating-their sufferings by
resorting to quack-doctors and empirical treatment”
—Boston' Journal.

“Should be read by all old enough to understand
Water Cure Journal. > ;

“It will be the source of much good; being pre-
pared with care, and from abundant knowledge."—
Bouton Traveller. *

“It is a book for the times, and should be in every,
family.”— World's CVttie, Boston.

“An bonegf effort to diffuse useful information.—
Most popular works on this subject are the reverse of
this, and nre mere advertisements of quacks.”—Ply-
mouth Rock.

“A valuable addition to mcdidal literature,”—Bot-
tom True Fifty.

1 "A valuable book for the afflicted, and for all who
would not be. Its counsels are of great importance
to all.”—Boeton GongregatioualUt,

“Contains practical information that should be
known and acted upon by parents and children, the
married and single. The chapters devoted to children
and their management ought to be read by every mo-
ther,"—Nunda {N. Y.) Netct.

For sale by thfr publisher',-as above j and by Red*
ding A Co., 8, State Street, Boston.; .by Ross A.Xpo-

l2l, Nassau Street, N. V.; and ail Booksellers,
Price $3. Sent to any address. Unlike any other
book, this will teach the reader how to prevent, and
permanently cube, every form of sexual disease or
der,«ngeraoDt, without seeing or consulting any doctor
whatever. No other medical book has ever received
such commendations from the Press. Get the Beti.

TJOGA CO. COURT PROCLAMATION.—
Whereas, the Hon. Robed G. White, President

Judge for the 4th Judicial District of Pennsylvania,
and Royal Wheeler and Victor i Cose, Esq.’s, Asso-
ciate Judges in Tioga county, have issued their pre-
cept, bearing date the 15ib day of Feb., 1862,
and to me directed, lor the bolding of Orphan's Court,
Cond of Common Pleas, General Quarter Sessions
and Oyer and Terminer,at Wellsboro, for the County
ofTioga, on the first Monday of June, (being the
2d day), 1562, and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby ‘given, to the Coroner,
Justices of the Peace, and Constables in and for the
county of Tioga, td appear in their own proper per-
sons, with tboir records, inquisitions, examine lions and
remembrances, to do those things which of their offi-
ces and in their behalfappertain to be' done, and all
witnesses and other persons prosecuting jn behalf of
the Commonwealth against any person or persons,are
required to be then and there attending, and not .to)
depart at their peril. Jurors arc requestediobe punc-
tual in their attendance at the appointed time, agree-
Given under my baud and seal at the, Sheriff's Office,

in Wellsboro, the 10th day of April in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty
one. H. STOWELL, Jr., Sheriff.

Kollock’H Dandelion Coffee.

THIS preparation, made from the best Java Coffee
is recommended by physicians as a superior Nu-

truioua Beverage for General. Debility, Dyspepsia,
and all billions disorders. Thousands who have beau
compelled to abandon tbe use of coffee will use this
without injurious effects. On 6 can nmtaina tbe
strength of two pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 25
cents.

Koll»ck’s Lcvaln.
The purest and best BAKING POWDER known,

for making light, sweet and Dutriclous Bread and
cokes.- Price 13 cqpts. *

. -

MANUFACTURED BY

21 H. KOLLOCK, Chemist,
Comer of Broad and Chestnut Streets, Philadel-

phia: and for sale by all Druggists and Grocers. -
March 5, 1862.

To Farmers and Dairymen.
PYLES’S BUTTES-WORKING CHURN

IS pronounced by Farmers and Dairymen in New
England, and in this State who have tested

it fairly) to be the best churn now io use. .
This churn took the premium at the County-Fair

held in Wellsboro* two years ago. and we "have, the
names of many reliable farmers in this County and
and adjoining opes, who offer their testimony m Its
favor.and in fact wpuldnpt he without one.

- The churn iasiraple in Its construction, less liable
to get out of than any other, and is sold at
-less prices..tban most patent churns, with equal ca-
pacity” and far leas merits,- We manufacturefour sizes
respectively, No. 2; 3, 4.5, price.s4,oo, $3 00, $6,90,
$7.00. All orders will he promptly attended to.

Town and.County rights fur sale atreasonabloaratfiS*
All infringements on this patent will he pros-

ecuted forthwith^
All orders must be addressed to-the/proprietors for

Penn* ■ - Bi C, A fiv (k BAIL6Y,
Tioga, April V 1663.

NEW WHEATiTfIUB it
WBISHXB * BAttUXB

TO THE PEOPLE
OF THE UNITED STATES 11

, In themoath of December, l&&B,the nnd’ersfgned forthe
first time offered for- sale to the pnbl/c IhT. J*BoVM
DoAs’ ImeprialWine Bitters, ahd>-thi. cbojt
period they' have given such universal satisthetfon to the

xna&y thouaianda ofpersonswhohave tried tbetothat Itlshow
an established .article, The amount ;fef bodily afid'fflent*!
misery arisfeprimply froin. a neglect of small oomplt/awto
•surprising and It is therefor of fhe
Vstrict attention to the least and moatlrifllcgbodilyailment,
should bo had; for disease’s of the body' must fntaWSMy
affect the-inind. The subscribers how Only dbV a trial of

DR. J. BOVEE DOBS’
IMPERIAL WINE SITTERS!!!

from all whohave not-used them. We chaUetrge the world <
to produce their equal.

. .
. t -

These Bitters for the cure of Wealc SloirtachB,t3etterid
Debility, and for Purifying and ‘Enriching* the"Bl(>od, flre
absolutely unsurpassed by anyother remedy'on earth, to
be assured of thU, it la only necessary to make the trial.
The wine Itself Is of a superior quality,being about one-third
stronger than other wines; warming and 'lnvigorating the,
whole system from the head to the feet AS these BUtereare
tonic and alterative in their character, so they .strengthen
and Invigorate the whole system and give' a fine tone and
healthy action to all -its parts, by equalizing the circulation
removing obstructions, and producing a general warmth,
They arealso excellent fsr Diseases and Weakness peculiar
to Pftfntllei, wherea Tonic is required to gtKJlgth'oll
as* brace the system. No. Lady,’who is subject to
lassitude and faintness, should be'wlthout them, as they ire,
reviving their action. : '

THESE BITTER'S.
Win hot only Cure, bat Prevent Dueaee,
and -In, this respect are doubly valuable to theperson who
may use them. For ‘ ; • •' ■■ INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION, j
Weak Lungs, Indigestion,Uyspepsla, Diseases of tbeKcrreus
System, Paralysis, Piles, and for all cases requiringaTonlc

Dr. Bods’ CelebratedWine Bitters
ABE ,U"N SURPASSED! • ,

Tot 8or» Throat, lo'common among the Clergy, they are
truly raluable. •

’

Fertile aged and Infirm, and for peraonaof a weak con-
stitution—for Ministers of the Gospel, Lawyers.and all pub
lie speakers—for Book-Keepers. Tailors, Seamstresses, Stu
dents. Artists, and' all persons leading a sedentary lift, they
yrll] prove truly beneficial.

Ana.BeVerage, they are wholesome, Innocent, and delicious
to the taste. They produce all the exhilarating effects of
Brandy cr Vino, without Intoxicating \ and; are a valuable
remedy for persons-addicted to the use of expesslve strong
drink, and who wish to refrain from % They are pure and
entirely free from the poisons contained In the adulterated
Wines and Liquors with which the country is flooded.

Those Bitt ra not only CORE but PREVENT Dlecase.nnd
should be used byall who Use in a country where the water
Is bad, or where Chills and Fevers are prevalent. Being
entirely innocent and harmless, they maybe given freely to

Children andJnfarite with impunity. ■ ( - ,

Pbyelclane, Clergymen, and Temperance advocates, aa an

act of humanity,should assist In epreading those truly
valuable BITTERS over the land, andthereby essentially aid
in banishing Drunkenness and Disease.

In jkU Affection* of the Bead,.Sick Bead-
ache, or . Nervous Headache, Or. Codi’
Imperial Wine Bitters will be found jrto
be most Salutary and Efficacious. :■

FEMALES.
The many certificates which have, been tendered us. tnd

tbelettera which we are daily receiving. areconclnsive proo
that among the womenthese Bitters have given asatisfac
tlon which no others have ‘done before. No woman In the
and shonltfhe wlthout them, and thosd who once, use them
will not fail to keep a supply, * •

DR. I. BOV EE BOBS’
IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS -i

Are prepared by an eminent and skillful physician
used them successfully In bis practice for (he last twenty-jive
years. The proprietor, before purchasing the exclusive r&ht
to manufacture and sell Dr. J. Bovee Bods’Celebrated im-
perial Wine Bitters, had them tested by two distinguished
medical practitioners who pronounced them a valuable
remedy for disease.

Although the medicfiTmen ot the .country, aa a general
thing disapprove of Patent Medicines, yet we do not believe
that a respectable Physician can be found In United
States, acquainted with their medical properties, wKoywiir
;not highly approve DU. J.BOVEE BODS’ IMPERIAL WINE
BITTERS. 1 ’ :

Inall newly settled places, .where there is always aliirge
quantity of decaying almber from which a poisonous miainrn
is created, these Bitters should be used every morning b*fore
breakfast. , j

DB. J, BOYEE DODS’
IMPERIAL, WISE BITTERS

Are composed of a pnre and unadulterated Wine, combined
with Barberry, Solomon's Seal, Comfrey, Wild Cherry Tree
Bark; Spikenard, Chamomile Flowers, and Gentian. They
are manufacturedby Dr. Pods himself, who is an experienced
and successful Physician, and hence should not be classed
among the quack nostrums which fhiod .the country, and
against which tbe Medical Professionl arc so justly prejn
diced. ' f

These truly valuable Bitters have jbeen so thoroughly
tested by all classes of the community for almost every
variety of disease Incident to the human system, that they'
are now deemed Indispensable asa . *

TONIC, MEDICINE AND A\ BEVERAGE;

PURCHASE ONE BOTTLE I

It Costs but Little I Purify the Blood I Give
Tone to the Stomach! Renovate the

System! and Prolong Life t

Price $1 per bottle, 6 bottles for $5.
1 Prepared and sold by J

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD& CO.,
,

SULK FKOPKXETUBS,.
78- Willi:,in Sir,:ct, lew York-

4S-For sale" by druggists and grocers 1general!, throngh
oat Checountry.

Sept. 26,18(51,.—1y. ‘

POEIP7 THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT’S '. .

VEQBTABLB LIFE FILLS,
AND PHtENIX BITTERS. ;»

THE high and envied celebrity which, these pre-eminent
Medicines have acquired 1 tor their formidable efficacy in

ail the Diseases which they profess to cure, hasrendered the
usual practiced puffingnot only unnecessary, but unworthy
of them. •

IN ALL CASES *

ofAsthma. Acute and ChronicEbembtism,Affections ef the
Bladder and Kidneys/

BILUOtS FKTBRS AND LIVER COMPLAINT^
Inth« south and west, where these diseases prevHll,*they

will,be found invaluable. Planters, farmers and othenriwho
ones use these Medicines, will never afterwards be> without
them. - i_
BIFLIOUS COLIC. SEEDS. LOOSENESS, PILES, COSTIVE-

NEB3,COLDS AND COUGHS, CHOLIC,CORRUPT
HUMORS, DROPSIES.

.‘2?^rp<jw£i*e— No person life distressing disease,should
delaor uring.these medicines immediately

Ernptiom of tho Skin. Erysipelas. Flatulency. ,
Pkttr audrjffxu.‘~¥()ttois scourge pf theweetern CuUnlry,

these medicines will be found a safe, speedy.and certain rem-
edy. Other medicines leave the system subject toa return of
the disease; a cure by these medicines is permanent.
.Try them. Be satisfied and be cured.
P*dnext (omplecion--

. GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESS, GRAVEL,
Headaches of every kind. Toward Fev<*r. Inflamatory Rbexna

tlsm. Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss of Appetite.
'Mercurial JKmattr.—Never fails to eradicste entirely all

the effects of Mercury, InfinitelysooneTtban the moat pow-
erful preparation ofSarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS. NERVOUS DEBILITY, COMPLAINTS

ofall kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS. r.

■ B3e*<—Th* original proprieb r of thete medicine* was
rured of Piles j ofßs years’ standing, by the use of these Life
medicines Alone. ‘

.■ PAINSin the head, side, back Joints and organs.
Rhgumatitmi—Those affected with this terrible disease,will

be sure ofrelief by the LifeMedicines.
‘ Bash of Blood to tbe Head, Scurry, Salt Rheum,Swellings.

• Scroflula,orKfog’a Kvilln its worst forms,Ulcers of ev-
ery description. • * ‘■ Worms ofall kinds areeffegtorally expelled by .these medi
dues. Parents will do well.them whenever their existence
suspected. Belief willbe certain, u

-

The Idle Pills and Pbsenix JBitter*
- POROT TfJB BLOOD,’ ~••

;

And thns remor. »II diKMe from the «T»Wm. Pretwrelsnd
told b, i DR. WILLIAM B. MOITAT, ‘

336 BrMdw*,, cor. Antbos, Street, New Yoilt.
VoTMlebyeUDniKliti. 83jl

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
ri'HE UtfbBRSfoSE$svfo(ild tespeotfully

JL inform the citizens of WELLSBORO and vicin-
ity, that he has leased the store owned by A. P. CONE,
one dooreast of FARR’S HOTEL, on Main Streep

Family Groceries & Provisions,
SUCH AS 1

FLOUR. MEAIfAND vfBED. !'

KEEOSINE OIL, BURNING FLUID?
CAMPHENE, TOBACCO, CIGARS, &0., &o*
which be will sell chew .o Ca'shO

Also a large assortment office BRANDIES. GINS,.
WINES, OLD RYE AND WHEAT WHISKEYS t he.
also Manufactures asuperior article of CORN WHIS-
KEY, which be will sell Jo Lppnbermen, Hotel Keep-
ers and others,'at

'
" I

WHOLESALE ,

Cheaper than any otherestablishment in Northern
Pennsylvania. J. J. EATON."

Wellsboro,-Jan.-1fi,1862. r-r -«
--- L . c il Ii it tj.

Young hemlock bark wanted.—smooth-
young bark of the first growth, will be paid 25

to 40 cents per 100 weight, of this years peelingi at
the Brooklyn Tannery dear Tioga. ■■■

Feb. 12, 1§62.-3 mot. ,H. g. JOHNSTON. ■
IQHTt XIGM! large lotof.

those fine flint Chimnbys for Lamps, which do-
not break from heat. Alto a large assortment ot
lamps. also a lot of that Petroleum Oil which suits
everybody, and-does notoeplpde. For sale at; .

•
-

• SRGFS DRUG STORE.

’ 0/Qfe-fcj ‘tk tIFE IHSURAigg;
i BIGELOW A THOMPSON.AETNA FIRE INSURANCE COlli

~ Of Hartford, CL—-Capita]ms 'wveance
P4fEXIX FIRE mVRARti-h,, ‘ Of Hartford, C(
PEOPLE’S FIREIIfSFRAEcp

Of New York City—Capful * C‘

**********fire INSVHai-Of Hartford, Cfc. avfiAi
MANHATXANEIRE INSURANT,

Of Now York City,—Capit*) CS
- MASSASOIX FIRE INSURANCE ,

. .Capital,. i •'

FIRE INSUEiNciS.
-SEW YORK LIFE INSURANCESo ; _■ .AccumulatedCapital, '

The subscribers are prepared to i,-surance on the most farorable term,?.
-kDortn and reliable Stock Compati,,
. Farm buildings insured for three r,;io>r asany-good companies.

"

All losses *ill be promptly aiy Mt ,

office. Applications by mail »in 25
tention | tc,., 1Oct 13,1862. , C n
:P.J. FARRINGTON, Serveyor

; JOH' N A- 5
> ■ ■ WELLSBORO, PA.
APO THECA
' • ■ W?ol' E*'4l 'E Mtttl StALtt a

r - i>sms, usmcims
'. IPEEFUMERY SOAPS

'TBIIET FM W®
i : ; BRUSHES, VARNISHES, pAISIS, !

" '' OXEBAND D7E.STDFFB, J
M£tl(lsBS

VIOLS AND BOTTLES. 1

■ PUTTY,
LAMPS, CIGARS AND Ml

PITRE WINES AND BBAI
foe Medical PDEPOBJ3.

ALSO, SACRAMENTAL’WINS,
'Warranted tobß pare Grape joiceypt

preasly for Commnzium purposes.

, . TJof'Farmerg,
-, Vfihare for sale Farrier’s Powder! mj
, the best kind of preparations for Bortei, 1
of the Powder, the appetite is improved, ill
trients of the digestive organs are comeied,
softens the skin and gives to the coat's ini'
niog appearance. JThe Liniipent isiused for stiff jointsudl
all kinds lit horses land cattle.

TO THE PtJBLIC;
Choice Teas Soda Crackers,
Pure Salemtus j .. Markiog^lDlu.
Cream of .Writing Paper-Eoglish Corbonstei Sbda~ Pens and Enrel
Com Starch'..„„.J Block andTelloi
Fulmegs end Ginger Indigo, Cndlir,
Pepper andCionamoD.... articlesfor cob
SUiveP1qcking.............. Betsies for pres.
Prepared ?51ae...,Violin & Base Vi
Brirtol Brick (scouring... Trussed& Shof

Prescriptions carefully compounded, am
promptly answered.

Every article sate usually‘sold in a i
Drug Store, and atLhelowest market prices.

Wellsboro, May 1,1861.

. C ABISET
WARE RO'

THE Subscriber most respectfully annt
he .has on hand at the old standjand*

Chcap Lot of Fumilnre.
comprising in part
DretHng and Oomnon-.Burektta, Seeretaru

Casesy Center, Card and Pier Talki,
Breakfast Talks, Marble-toppedav d Conmi

. Cupboard9, Qotpifje and other,Bedsteads, S
fas'bhc/ Chair Gilt andßoeeiiood Bor
Picture Frames,

COF&NS mide'■fo’orler on short
-hesrse-iriUbe furnishedif desired.

N. B. Turning and Sawing done te order.
August U, lBMi ' 'B. T. TAS

CHARLESTON FLOORING -

- wniaakT <ss. bailed
Having secnred the best mills in the County
prepared to do ■ | '
Custom Work, MerckDiit 1

arid in fact etferytmtig that can be done to
Mills, so aa to give perfect satisfaction.

FLOUR, HEAL AND,.
1 ' AT-wholesalbor eetah,

at onrstore in Wellaboro, 'or at the mill'
Goods exchanged for grain tit the market ’

- -All goods delivered tree of charge rritb
ration. , 1 . WBIGHI i

Wellaboro, Feb. 13, 1861.

NEW GOODS!

T.LiBALDW
a now teceivingVlarge and WellSe acted

FALL AND WINTER GO
consisting in partof a General Stool of

»EY GOODS’ IADIES' BBESS 91
CLOIHBf?.

"BAT»> AND caps.
; . ;GRbcfc&ltei3, \ HARDW.

-BOOTS AND SHOES, WOODEN
;" ' Ac.,

'

4e., Ac-;
All «f which willlw Mid VERY 10wftr

ItEXtiT PAT OSIT
’

J‘AtL' iiNDa :6f;countbt fro
. TaKBN-ISTEXCHiNGE.

’All pttitfßS biyttg GOODS for
. ' SH JLD T TAT,

Are rejpeotfnlly iotited to call

S.TOCKr
As they are to be sold at

VERY LOW PRICES-
Tioga, Oct 16.1801. ■ T' h' B

fashionable ms&a&B*
' ■*“”^^iN vp£rWfLLSß6‘8ft

M'ISsWrUNE SMITH hMjW
FALL AND WINTER Gol

Consisting of Straws of all il
Bloomer Hats, Flmrers, Velvets, SUM
and in foot
’ r ALL KINDS; OF TB1SIM;
She solicits a hall' from 'the ladies ol
vicinity, feeling confident that

HER GOQDS WILL BEAR D*Bl

and comparefavorably; with those;of an.
meat intho.eoontyin regard to price.
' ■ SAND PRESSES

sngoribr manner. 1
’ je®“Boo« at”the residence of C.

site ;U. & Hotel, up-lt»ira,
; ;Oet. 2,i891.. -

■'tTTOOL 1 WOOL!—The Wpb'ert
W jrroa paid SotWool* the|mor

THE TIO G A 0 OtJKTY AGITATOB f
WELLSBORO BOOK STORE.

THE subscriber, having purchased'of "Win. B
Smith hi; interest in the Book and Stationery

Business, would respectfully inform the public of bis
desire to keep • -

■A. QENSEAL IyTSEWB BOOM
AND BOOK STORE,.

where ke trill fnrniah,

AT THE OL.D STAND,
in tbe Post Office fiailding, (or bjr mail) all

THE.NEW YORK DAILIES
at this publishers prices,. He will, ajsf keeep oa baad|
all the .Literary Weeklies, and ,

Tbe Monthly Magazines,
Including Harper’s, theAtlantic, Godey's, Peterson’s
Knickerbocker, Continental Ac., 4c. i

Also, will be kept constantly on band, a com .etc
repository of •’

..

CLASSICAL HISTORICAL, POETICAL
SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Blank Books, Paper Hangings,
SHEET. MUSIC, PIC TUBES, MAPS, Ac.

Orders for Binding Boobs. The.work executed to sni,
any taste, and on tbe lowest possible terms. Particu-
larattention will also be given toSPEOIAL ORDERS
for any thing comprehended in the trade.

One Thousand Volumes of the I,atest Editions of
SCHOOL BOOKS. ,

Parents, Teachers and Scholars, are invited to cal
and examine this large assortment of School Books
in Which may be found-everything in use in the
schools of the County.

Re adere^—Sanders’ entire series, Portcr*i Header,
Sargeantis, Town’s and Willson's Readers.

Spelling Books.—‘Sanders*, Websters 4c,

Aritritetics. Greenleafs, Davies’, fiteddard’s,
Colburn's 4c. *

Qbammabs,—Brown's, Kenyon’s, Smith’s 4c.

Geographies.—Mitchell’s, Warren's, Colton’s 4a.
Davies’ Legendre,-Algebra, Surveying 4c,
Slates of all kinds and sizes.
Copy Books, Steel Pens.
Paper of all kinds.
Latin, German, French and Greek Text Books; on

band and purchased to order.

Watches* Jewelry, Picture Ijramoß, Paper Hang,
ing?, Christmas Toy*, Fancy Articles, Maps, Pic-
tures 4c.

jssfr* AH order# promptly attended to,

' Wellaboro, Nov. 27, 1861. J. F. ROBINSON.

GU'OVER Sc BAKER® !

>n '

(k
% :

-NES.
TOE FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING USE,
495 BROAD WAT, NEW TORE. j

Agenda in all theprincipal Cilia and Taane in the'
*bm£sa&. ex

The Grover & Baber S. O. Co.
-

' g 'a;
' spiiElDiir Ifod of- MaliSes

VAEHHMTHE CELEBRATED
CROVER & BAKER STITCH,

VisW^il^D^CTSElOE'''
Shuttle, or Loch Stitch Machine*,
Adapted to all varieties of sewing. Much more
Simpici-Ahirahlet ■-Jioialea s and, Per/eci than any
“ loct-slftoh” ma'chtncs'fierttdfore in-tfset - -

Ail who ase this class of machines will find these
now “ loek-stitoh” machines by Grover & Baker a
great advance upon all “ lock-stitch” machines here*

h#premiums, ovef air competition, atrßveVy &UH4 Pair
where they hare been exhibited this season.

0 (From the New York Weekly.) i
The Grover^fcißakaic.Sawing Machine Company!

who have from the first been among the most promU
oent in bringing the sewing machine to its present
state of perfection step by step, and' who still con-
done their improvements, have recently introduced,
and
making the the same pajtprns and at
the same prices as their celebrated Grover k Bakejr
stitch machines, thus placing side by side in their
salesrooms, for examination and comparison, the two.
must popular add only, gofed jbadhines that are made,
leaving the selection and choice entirely at the option
of the purchaser, whose decision under such circum-
stances, seeing both machines operated and contrast-
ing specimens of the work of each is quickly made.
And adtfintedfe plan
adopted by this company, which Is that in case the
purchaser of .either style of machine'should find rea-
son for reversing (heir decision, they will be at liberty
to exchange their first choice for snch a machine as
their increased knowledge and experience may sug-
gest.

The machines manufactured by the Grover & Ba-
ker Sewing Machine Company, whether lock-stitch or
Grover & Baker stitch, combine all the latest useful

r
jan. 22, 1862. May 15, 1861,-Iy.

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY
AND MACDINfi SHOP

AGAIN IN FULL BLAST.

ROBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of Tabor
Tioga, takes this * method to in-

iorUubfiritb'gthe
Foundry and Machine Shop,

in the Village of Wellsboro, fora term of years, arid
having put it in good running order, is prepared to do
all kinds of work usually done.at snch an establish-
ment, in thebestmanner arid out of the best material.

TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE ! ;
He has bad over twenty years’expcriencein the bu-

siness and will have the work, entrusted to him, done
directly under hissupervision. ' *•_ . - '

A

No tcork will he sent out "half‘finished.
tfJLL-QEARINGS

, PLOWS, STOVES
and castings of All kinds on hand and made to order.

May 28,1857. • ROBERT YOUNG.

REWOVAI.
JOSEPH RIBEROLLE

VIA !ASremfived his LEAT-HBR
‘fJ; and FINDIO STORE, frotthls late locitmhon
Main Street, to bis Tannery at the lower end of the
rillage, where be will be glad to wart on biscustomers
and the public generally. Competent workmen are

' employed tir th«i Manufacturing Department, and all
work warranted to be ourownmabufeefure.

Also, all kinds of .

'

READY-MADE BOOTS AND SHOES, .

constantly on band* All kinds of Leather and Sho
Findings, on kand sale at low
prices for eAsh’urtceady pay*; *. o .(+ i

HIDES and PELTS taken in exchange for Goods
at the highest market price* JOS. RIBEROLLE. .

Wellsboro, Aug. 14, 1861,
All lhb*e indebted fcthowb«onl*ejj<by book

account, or otherwise, are requested to call at once
and square up. JOS. RIBEROLLE.

STOVES AWD TIHWARE.
WlLLfim KO&ERTS

HAS opened a new Stove and Tin Shop in the
Store opposite Hoy’s Building, where he is pre-

pared tofurnirh his, old friepds and Customers, end
the public genefallylAiib evdiythidg's/bis line of
business, including

Cooking Stoves of the most approved styles; Par
lor, Dining Boom, and Coal Stoves; Tinware and'
Kitchen furniturq-of all varieties.,‘ •

Call-arrik see ooVhow tUekj.
Wellsboro, Feby. 6, 1862.

GENERAL UcCLELLAN
HASpJqoided to go into winter quarters, and P,B

Williams, Agf., hak decided to u follow suit,”
and has accordingly laid in a very large stock of New
Goods in bis line, viz;

Kerosine Oil, Lamp Oil,
1 ■ VCtimphene,

Alcohol, Turpentine,
Drugs,

Patent Medicines, Dye Stuffs,

m -

which will be sold at lowest city prices daring the
war, P. B. WILLIAMS, Agt.

N. B. Stole Stookp .and ell hook ac-
counts areat discount—can't (ell goidsfor either.

Wellsboro, NOv. 27, 1881. 7


